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One of the objects of the
Elementary Teachers’
Federation of Ontario
(ETFO) is to foster a cli-
mate of social justice in
Ontario and continue a
leadership role in such
areas as anti-poverty, non-
violence, and equity.

Today almost every
aspect of life is presented
through the media and
children must be able to
discriminate among many
distortions. Children have
to be able to decide what is
true and what is false, what

is good and what is bad,
what has value and what is
harmful – decisions that
can only be made by a
media literate person.

Media Literacy and the

Curriculum

Students in the Inter-
mediate grades will gain:
• Knowledge of what 

messages are conveyed 
by the media.

• Knowledge of the 
complexity of violence 
in today’s society.

• Knowledge of themselves

as consumers of the media.
• Knowledge of how the

media is constructed to
inform, persuade, enter-
tain, manipulate and
influence.

• Knowledge of their role
in shaping the media of
the future.

How does this resource 

connect to the Ontario

Curriculum?

The focus of the resource is 
to teach students to become
critical and informed con-
sumers of mass media, with 

Lesson
P lans

Take a

CloserLook: 
A practical guide to exploring issues of 

media violence in the intermediate classroom.
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Preparing for the birth or adop-

tion of a child is an exciting

time for you and your family.

You are faced with many ques-

tions and decisions with

respect to your employment –

your leave of absence, your

benefits, your pension… the list

seems endless! It is important

that you are aware of your

rights and responsibilities dur-

ing this very important time.

Taking a leave of absence

To qualify for a pregnancy

and/or parental leave you must

have at least 13 weeks employ-

ment with your school board

before the expected date of

birth or adoption. In Ontario,

the Employment Standards Act

defines the leave period as 17

weeks for pregnancy leave and

35 weeks for parental leave.

You may begin a pregnancy

leave no earlier than 17 weeks

before the expected birth date.

The parental leave begins when

the pregnancy leave ends or

when the child comes into cus-

tody, care and control for the

first time.

Notifying your school board

For a pregnancy leave, you are

required to provide a minimum

of two weeks written notice of

the date your leave will begin.

The written notification must

include a certificate from a

legally qualified medical practi-

tioner stating the expected

date of birth. This minimum

notice does not apply if the

birth occurs earlier than the

expected date of birth. In the

case of a parental leave, you

must provide at least two

weeks written notice of the

date the leave is to begin. This

does not apply if the child

comes into custody, care and

control for the first time sooner

than expected.

Qualifying for EI benefits

In order to qualify for EI bene-

fits, the Employment Insurance

Act requires that you have at

least 600 hours of insurable

employment in the 52-week

period preceding the claim. You

may begin a claim for materni-

ty benefits up to eight weeks

before a child is born but not

later than the birth of the child.

A claim for parental benefits

must start no later than 52

weeks after the baby is born or

comes into your care.

Human Resources

Development Canada (HRDC)

will provide maternity benefits

for a period of 15 weeks after a

two-week waiting period.

Parental benefits are available

to the birth or adoptive mother

or spouse for 35 weeks. These

benefits can be accessed by

one parent or shared at the

same time, consecutively or on

alternating weeks.

Supplemental Employment

Benefit Plan (SEB)

Your collective agreement

includes provisions affecting

pregnancy and parental

leave.The SEB Plan is a benefit

which provides additional com-

pensation and/or top-up during

the two-week Employment

Insurance waiting period. A top-

up to EI benefits may be avail-

able during the leave period as

well. Refer to your local collec-

tive agreement for information

relating to a SEB plan. You may

also wish to review your collec-

tive agreement for other bene-

fits that may be of interest to

you, i.e. extended leaves of

absence.

Accessing sick leave 

following pregnancy

In the late 1980s, the Supreme

Court of Canada (Brooks v.

Canada Safeway 1989) held

that women who are off work

following childbirth are to be

treated in the same manner as

other employees off work for

valid health-related reasons.

The Court held that while preg-

nancy is not a sickness or an

accident, “it provides a perfect-

ly legitimate health-related 

reason for not working.” The

Ontario Court of Appeal

affirmed this decision in 1998

in a case concerning OSSTF v.

Essex County.

Generally speaking, you can

access up to “six weeks” sick

leave during your recovery

period. This does not extend

your claim for Employment

Insurance or your time for

leave; it coincides with it. You

must notify HRDC when you are

in receipt of income from sick

leave and your EI benefits will

be adjusted accordingly.

Contact your school board

before going on leave to find

out how to access sick leave

following delivery. If your

request for sick leave is denied,

please call your Local ETFO

office for assistance.

Pension plan contributions

The Employment Standards Act

requires that your employer

continue to make your pension

contributions during your preg-

nancy and/or parental leave,

unless you waive this benefit.

Teachers must complete a TPP

Application and arrange a pay-

ment schedule with your board

prior to taking the leave. Non-

teaching members need to

complete a Pregnancy/Parental

Leave Election form for OMERS

Pension Plan contributions.

ETFO’s resource Pregnancy &

Parental Leave – A Guide to

Rights & Responsibilities

provides more detailed infor-

mation on these topics. Contact

shopETFO at www.etfo.ca to

purchase a copy.

Pregnancy & Parental Leave – Rights & Responsibilities

P r o f e s s i o n a l R e l a t i o n s  S e r v i c e s

FA L L 2001

S H A R O N O ’ H A L L O R A N for

ETFO’s Professional Relations

Services
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Background

We are aware that individu-
als and companies present
themselves in a certain way
for specific reasons.What
factors influence our cloth-
ing choices in presenting
ourselves within our various
daily roles?

A major factor is the
desire to achieve brand
name status. Brand name
businesses are everywhere.
In some ways, consumers
count on the predictability
of products associated with
the recognizable name or
logo. In other ways, con-
sumers can gauge the cost
factor by choosing brand
name X over brand name Y.
For many, especially the
young, choosing to wear a
certain brand involves a
decision based on the per-
ceived social value of that
product.

It has been said that
brands create a feeling. Is it
true? Do Calvin Klein ads
make one feel irresistible
and sexy? Do Nike ads

make the viewer long to be
more powerful and strong?
Does Gap clothing make the
wearer feel secure?

Purpose

• To examine the messages

and issues inherent in the

clothing students wear and

the logos they see.

• To be aware of personal 

reasons behind clothing

choices.

• To be aware of image 

messages and self esteem

(or lack of) which are por-

trayed through clothing

choices.

Curriculum Expectations

Grade 7 students will:

• organize information to

develop a central idea

(7e3).

• clarify and broaden their

own points of view by 

examining the views of 

others (7e35).

• contribute and work con-

structively in groups (7e51).

• demonstrate the ability to

concentrate by identifying

main points and staying on

topic (7e52).

Grade 8 students will:

• clarify and broaden their

own points of view by 

examining the views of 

others (8e34).

• demonstrate respectful

behaviour towards the 

feelings and ideas of 

others (8p40).

• contribute and work con-

structively in groups

(8e50).

• demonstrate the ability to

concentrate by identifying

main points and staying on

topic (8e51).

Opening Act

Ask the students to form a 

circle. The teacher will model

his or her clothing choices 

and explain their significance.

Consider such attributes as

price, personal comfort, 

purpose of the day, colour,

audience, etc. As a class

briefly discuss students’ 

clothing choices. Allow only

two or three responses for

this before moving to the 

next section.

Main Attraction

In small groups, students will

brainstorm a web chart which

identifies the reasons and

issues relating to clothing

choices and logos. The ques-

tion they must consider is:

Why do we wear what we

wear? 

Students are then asked to

relate the ideas from the web

chart to their own personal

clothing choices and be 

prepared to present these

choices to the class.

It’s a Rap

Representatives from each

group will present their cloth-

ing choices and web charts to

the class. Every student will

record the personal reasons

for their clothing choices in

their student journals.

Lesson  2 Cho ices  We  Make  about  C loth ing

M AT E R I A L S

• Chart paper

• Markers

• Journals

• Tape or magnets

Take A Closer Look, published in August 2001, is available from Shop ETFO for $18.00. The document’s contents include five lessons on each 

of the following topics: Creating an Awareness of Violence in the Media; Television; Advertising in Radio, Television and Print; Movies and Video

Games; Music Videos and Lyrics; Clothing and Logos; The Internet. Shop ETFO online www.etfo.ca or call 416-962-3836, or 1-888-838-3836. 
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a focus on media violence.
Each lesson within every
unit includes expectations
from the Ontario Curriculum.

How do I implement this

resource?

When implementing this
entire curriculum, we
encourage teachers to begin
with Part 1: Creating an

Awareness of  Violence in the
Media, then proceed through
the units in any order, based
on their focus and the inter-
ests of the students. Each
subsequent unit is self-con-
tained and can be done in
blocks of time or through-
out the school year. Lesson
plans are provided in each
unit with student activity

sheets and required
resources. Background
information is provided for
each unit and lesson.When
this information is used in
conjunction with the
overview provided in the
introduction, the teacher
will have the necessary
information to prepare.

B A C KG R O U N D

The premise of Take A Closer Look is the need for students to be aware of the underlying messages in the mass media. 

In particular, any messages accompanied by violent undertones and overtones need to be filtered through a base of

knowledge about the intention of such material and its manipulative power. Issues of influence, intimidation, power and

control are some of the guises in which violence resides.

Products we wear are often promoted by celebrities. There is the unspoken message that we too may attain such 

great status if only we would buy these products. The fashion world depends on the psychological need to belong and 

on the teenager’s overwhelming need to be cool.

This unit on clothing and logos is designed to help students be aware of why we make our clothing choices, 

the meanings of advertising logos, and just whose interests are being served by the choices we make.

Clothing and Logos comprises Part 6 of Take Another Look. The two lessons presented here have been selected 

from the five that are included in this section of the resource.

A Sample Unit  –
Clothing & Logos

L e s s o n  1 What ’s  a  Logo?

Background 

Many images are symbols
which quickly identify ideas,
objects and large organiza-
tions.They are a kind of
visual shorthand which allows
an identity to be presented
easily and in a familiar way.
The heart is a symbol of love,
the skull a symbol of danger,
and a green light means go.
A logo is an identifying name,
device, or trademark used in
advertising and marketing.

Sophisticated logos and
symbols range from chemical
and mathematical formulas
to artistic representation 
of large institutions and
commercial products.
Governments, cities, univer-
sities and even families have 

flags and other symbols.
The list is endless. Many
people are unaware of all
the logos that bombard
them every day.

Purpose

• To make students aware 

of the many symbols and

commercial logos prevalent

in our society.

• To create collages after

classifying a variety of logos.

Curriculum expectations

Grade 7 students will:

• identify various types of

media works and a variety

of the techniques used in

them (7e53).

• explain how artistic choices

affect the viewer (7e37).

• analyze and interpret media

works (7e54).

Grade 8 students will:

• listen attentively to organize

and classify information

and to clarify thinking

(8e47).

• analyze and interpret media

works (8e53).

• contribute and work 

constructively in groups

(8e50).

Opening Act

The teacher will display four

examples of logos to the 

students, such as sports teams,

product safety, a company

logo, school, community, etc.

As a class, discuss the 

relationship between the 

logo and the product.

Main Attraction

Divide the students into small

groups. Ask the students to

cut out logos from magazines, 

flyers, catalogues, etc. Students

can then classify the logos into

categories and create a collage.

Students must be prepared

to explain the reasons for their

choice and the effectiveness

of the logo or symbol in repre-

senting the product or service.

It’s a Rap

Students will present their

group collages and explana-

tions to the class.

M AT E R I A L S

• Magazines for clippings

• Teacher chosen logos and 

symbols (4-5)

• Chart paper

• Glue

• Markers
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My Garden
A garden is a lovesome thing,
God wot!
Rose plot
Fringed pool
Ferned grot –
The veriest school 
of peace;

Excerpt from My Garden by Thomas
Edward Brown – 1830-1897

Arriving home tired one dreary
winter evening after school,
I retrieved my mail.Without
enthusiasm I opened a dull
brown envelope and was met
by a burst of happy colour that
was on the cover of Greening
School Grounds – Creating
Habitats for Learning.The image
of a beautiful, bird-endowed
tree, circled by a rainbow of
children, invited me to peruse.

I highly recommend
Greening School Grounds to 
any group looking to create
positive community in a real
way. For people who care about
living things, a healthy environ-
ment, student motivation,

stress reduction, creativity 
and fun, this book is a vehicle
(and a non-polluting one at that)
to help you attain your goals.

In these times of stress and
rapid change, a greening project
is an opportunity to bring back
the joy and build bridges of
understanding with the public.

Greening School Grounds is
well organized and complete,
making planning, fundraising,
planting and maintenance easy.
The variety of projects described
could suit any school’s terrain,
and enables one to tap a wide
range of community resources.

I particularly like the 
curriculum section. Students
learn better through hands on
experience.With today’s cur-
riculum demands on teachers,
it’s wonderful to make efficient
combinations of math, science,
geography, language, social
studies, community service,
and the arts. Activities like 
creating a field guide to the
completed area elevates student
self-esteem and improves many
academic skills.

The international flavour of
this book reminds us that we
are part of a global communi-
ty.There are stories and photos
of gardens created across
Canada, including one from
my last school’s restoration
project at Crestview, as well as
from the USA, Great Britain

and Australia. I also particularly
enjoyed the short chapter on
Exploring Food and Culture
through Gardening.

Reading Greening School
Grounds gave me a much-
needed lift. I’m excited again.
Inspired by this publication,
I’m initiating the planning of 
a First Nations addition to our
garden at Franklin Public
School, Kitchener. Fortunately,
Six Nations and the Sweet
Grass Nursery are close by.

How about you? Start 
planning now to dig in and
have some fun. All this and
meeting Ministry expectations
too. Following the advice of
Greening’s contributors,
remember to start small.

C A R O LY N P E A R C E teaches 

a Special Education Area

Composite Class at Franklin

Public School, Kitchener. She is

also the President of the Ontario

Society for Environmental

Education. 

G R A N T,  T I M and G A I L

L I T T L E J O H N , editors. Greening

School Grounds – Creating

Habitats for Learning. Toronto.

Green Teacher. 2001. 136 pages.

Illustrated. $21.95. Order from

Green Teacher, 95 Robert Street,

Toronto M5S 2K5.. www.green-

teacher.com . Tel: 416-960-1244.

Greening School Grounds –
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Sample  Web

D E F I N I T I O N O F A L O G O : abbreviation for logotype. An identifying name, device or trademark used in advertising.

C lothing
&

Logos

B R A N D I N G

A DV E R T I S I N G

S TAT U S

P E C K I N G

O R D E R

M E S S A G E S

- shock value? (jolts)

- humourous?

- racist?

political?

- sexist?

S T Y L E O F

W E A R I N G C L O T H E S

(tight? loose? bare midriff?

length? baggy?)

I N T E R - P E R S O N A L

C O M M U N I C AT I O N

C O N S U M E R I S M

V E R S U S

C I T I Z E N S H I PP L A N N E D

O B S O L E S C E N C E

E X P R E S S I O N

O F H O S T I L I T Y

A S S E R T I N G

I N D E P E N D E N C E

M E S S A G I N G

B E L O N G I N G

T H E M A R K E T I N G

O F C O O L

B O DY D E C O R AT I O N S

E X P L O I TAT I O N

- sweatshops

B y  C A R O L Y N P E A R C E
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